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Approaches to Managing Health Services Organizations 
International Health Sections  

Group Exercise #1 
Nominal Group Technique 

 
Topic:  What are the key management challenges to improving the performance of essential 
health care in low-income countries? 
 
Nominal Group Technique … A group process for eliciting opinions, aggregating judgments, 
and obtaining priority rankings from a group, increasing its rationality, creativity, and efficiency. 
 
Instructions 
 

1. Working in small groups of 5-6 persons, select a group facilitator and a rapporteur to 
record results 

2. Present the question in writing, using a large flip-sheet 
3. In silence, individuals should write out their initial ideas on their own paper 
4. In round-robin sequence, compile ideas onto a composite list on the flip-sheet, 

avoiding any debate 
5. Move group discussion serially through the full list of ideas for clarification and 

elaboration (but not advocacy or debate), aggregating or separating ideas as needed 
6. Each group member silently and independently lists the five ideas of greatest 

importance in descending order 
7. Compile and display the preliminary votes on item importance, in descending order 
8. Hold brief discussions for clarification, interpretation, and refinement of results 
9. Obtain, analyze, and display a final vote of descending order of ranked priorities 
10. Hand in single sheet with printed and signed names of students, the descending list of 

ranked priorities, and the votes given for each priority 
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Approaches to Managing Health Services Organizations 
International Health Section 

Group Exercise # 2 
SWOT of an Organization in Transition 

 
1. Read the case and background readings prior to class.   
 
2.  As a group, prepare in class a Strength, Weaknesses, Opportunities & Threats 
(SWOT) Analysis of a Ministry of Health that is trying to decentralize its services.  
 
3.  Consider other models for decentralization for the case, and provide a recommendation on 
how the Ministry of Health should be decentralized. 
 
Steps in a SWOT Analysis1 
 
1. Internal Analysis: Examine the capabilities of the organization. This can be done by 

analyzing the organization's strengths and weaknesses.  You may not be able to answer 
all the questions for this case study, but you should consider the following issues: 
 
a. Management Capabilities: 

• Organizational structure: Does the organizational structure hinder or facilitate a 
free flow of information? What about client-responsive implementation of 
activities? 

• Planning: Have feasible long- and short-term plans been made, involving staff 
and community? 

• Coordination: How well do different departments of the organization cooperate 
and coordinate with each other? 

• Staffing: Are staff roles clear? Do staff have consistent training and feedback to 
ensure high performance? 

• Supervision: Do all staff meet regularly with a supervisor? Do staff view the 
supervisor's role as one of guidance, assistance, and support? 

• Training: Do you regularly assess training needs of staff? 
• Management Information System: Do managers have accurate information on 

the progress made toward the objectives of the program?  
b. Programming Capabilities: 

• Capacity: What is the potential capacity of your program to provide services? 
Does the current level of activities match this capacity? 

• Quality: How can you improve quality of care in your program? What is the level 
of client satisfaction? 

c. Financing Capabilities: 
• Self-financing: What is the current level of self-financing? 

                                                 
1Adapted from Management Sciences for Health, with permission from: http://erc.msh.org/quality/ittools/itswot.cfm  
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• Outside funding sources: What are the current sources of financing? How stable 
are these sources? 

2. External Analysis: Look at the main points in the environmental analysis, and identify 
those points that pose opportunities for the organization, and those that pose threats or 
obstacles to performance. In practice, you may need to gather additional information, 
particularly from patients and communities. Decide whether the answers or the data 
collected reveal external opportunities or threats.  
 

3. Enter the information you have collected in into a table as illustrated below:  

 POSITIVE NEGATIVE 
INTERNAL Strengths Weaknesses 
EXTERNAL Opportunities Threats 

 
 
Background Readings: 
 
Atkinson S, Haran D.  Back to basics: Does decentralization improve health system 
performance?  Evidence from Ceará in north-east Brazil.  Bull WHO 2002; 82: 822-827. 
 
Bossert T.  Analyzing the Decentralization of Health Systems in Developing Countries: Decision 
Space, Innovation and Performance.  Soc Sci Med 1998; 46(10): 1513-1527. 
 
Bossert TJ, Beauvais JC.  Decentralization of health systems in Ghana, Zambia, Uganda and the 
Philippines: a comparative analysis of decision space.  Health Policy Plan 2002; 17(1): 14-31. 
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Case Study:  Decentralizing a Ministry of Health 
 
You are a Deputy Director of the Policy and Planning Department of the Ministry of Health of a low-
income African country, and have been asked by the Director General to visit an important district to 
provide some information to him about how well new plans for decentralization are working.   
 
Last year the national parliament declared that they were “decentralizing” government over a period of 
three years, and passed legislation that involves moving responsibility for primary health services, 
primary schooling, and water and sanitation services to local governments.  The bill specifies that primary 
health care centers are to be financed and managed by district and ward governments, though it is silent 
on community and district hospitals.  District and ward local governments were elected for the first time 
last year, but were given only token budgets. With next year’s budget, about 5% of central government 
resources are to be passed on to the district and ward governments to run the services, though it is not 
clear whether health worker salaries are supposed to be covered by these funds.  Currently all public 
sector health workers are hired and paid through the central government.  Union officials have threatened 
to strike if nurses and doctors are removed from the central government payroll and pension systems, as 
they fear that local governments do not have the administrative experience or fiscal viability to assure 
health worker’s incomes.  The central government has stated that the next two years are a transition 
period, and has asked each of country’s 20 district governments to draft a plan for the management of the 
government services it is to take over.  
 
You visit a rural district that has a population of 300,000, where you know there is an influential Chief 
Medical Officer (CMO) responsible for public health of the district, including primary health care 
services. Within the district, there is one town (population 100,000) that makes up the largest ward. The 
rest of the district is divided into 4 wards made up of smaller villages and towns, ranging from a 
population of a few hundred up to about 20,000 people.  The health care infrastructure in your district 
includes one district hospital of 250 beds in the main town, which is staffed by 20 doctors, 40 nurses, 10 
medical technicians, and 150 auxiliary staff.  The district hospital is under the authority of a Medical 
Superintendent who is at the same rank as the CMO, and all hospital staff report to him.  However, the 
CMO has some responsibility for personnel decisions for all nurses in the district (e.g. performance 
reviews, discipline), including those at the hospital, whereas transfers outside the district and the authority 
to hire and fire nurses are the responsibility of the central government nursing director.  Also under the 
direct CMO authority are five 50-bed community hospitals (one in each ward), each staffed with 2 
doctors (one at each community hospital is the medical officer in charge for the ward), 6 nurses, 2 
medical technicians, 10 nurses assistants, and 50 support staff; and 60 primary health care (PHC) units, 
each staffed by two nurses, along with 5 nursing assistants and a community volunteer in each village 
(who is paid a small monthly stipend from the Ministry of Health).  All staff not part of the district 
hospital report to the CMO.  Besides the CMO, the district health management team (DHMT) includes a 
deputy CMO, a nursing director, a director public health, a health education officer and 2 junior health 
education officers, a pharmacy officer, 4 clerks, and 10 other support staff (drivers, cleaners, guards).  For 
monthly DHMT meetings, the CMO calls in the medical officer in charge from each ward, along with one 
of the nurses from each PHC, who must come to headquarters in any event to pick up their monthly 
salaries.  The district health services package includes a basic set of simple curative care (e.g. malaria 
treatment, tuberculosis treatment, first aid), reproductive and child health services (e.g. antenatal care, 
immunizations).  The public facilities are intended to provide a smooth referral chain between each level 
of services, with staff from each level supervising the work of the level beneath it.  The PHC units also 
provide outreach services, largely in the form of visiting maternal child health clinics that reach towns of 
1,000 about once every 2 weeks.  However, the CMO has difficulty keeping doctors and nursing posts 
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 filled (1/3rd of the physician and nurses posts outside the district hospital are vacant, and he believes that 
there are actually 30 doctors working at the district hospital, although he has not seen any records that 
substantiate this).  The beds in the community hospitals are usually empty, while private practice in the 
towns is thriving, in part by the public health workers holding their own clinics.  Childhood immunization 
levels are about 60% (for complete childhood immunizations), and about 15% of women deliver in a 
health institution, both slightly levels above average for the country. 
 
The local government officials want to build more hospitals, and also complain that the current facilities 
are rarely open, never seem to have any drugs, and that people are asked to pay for many services despite 
the fact that most are supposed to be provided free at the point of delivery.  At the district hospital, there 
are long line-ups to see a doctor, and people still have to pay for the medicines and to be seen by doctors. 
 
The CMO, who is a member of the district government’s health committee, has strong views about how 
to run the health services. In your interviews with him, he says: 

• “All health staff should be maintained on the payroll of the Ministry of Health with the usual 
benefits, with the exception of the community health volunteers, whose stipends would be picked 
up by the ward governments.” 

• “All staff, with the exception of doctors at the district hospital, should report to the CMO, 
although members of the community could be added to the district health management team, and 
the local government health committee could approve all budgets for the DHMT.  Doctors at the 
district hospital would report to the district hospital medical superintendent, as is currently the 
situation.” 

• “Local governments should provide extra money for drugs and repairs to health facilities.” 
• “If funds for salaries of health workers are passed on to local governments, this should be for 

accounting purposes only, as the payroll, hiring, firing and reporting should be managed by the 
Ministry of Health.” 

 
You also meet with the district chief executive.  He turns out to be an idealist who believes in moving the 
power of government closer to the people.  He has very specific plans, including: 
 

• “All health staff working in the district should be transferred to the responsibility of the district 
government.  All health worker salaries should be transferred to the local government, with the 
central government maintaining the responsibility for pensions of existing workers.  All newly 
hired staff pensions would be the responsibility of local governments.” 

• “The local government should appoint one board of health for the entire district.  All staff will 
report to a chief health administrator, who would be hired by the district board.  If circumstances 
warrant, a separate board would be established for the district hospital. The district hospital and 
each ward would have its own director, who would report up to the chief health administrator, 
who in turn would report to the board.” 

• “During the transition period, all staff will be transferred in their present capacity, making the 
CMO the district chief health administrator, and the medical superintendent would become the 
hospital director.  In two years, the district board will decide which staff are to be retained.  All 
those not retained should become the responsibility of the central government.” 
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Approaches to Managing Health Services Organizations 
International Health Section 

Group Exercise # 5 
Flow Charts 

 
1.  As a group, construct a flowchart of a work process concerning the case described below on 

getting antibiotics to a patient with pneumonia in a low-income country. 
 
2. Follow these instructions for creating a flowchart on the wall (or use Brassard, M, and Ritter, 

D. The Memory Jogger II: A Pocket Guide for Tools for Continuous Improvement and 
Effective Planning, 1st Edition. Methuen, MA: Goal/QPC, 1994.)  

 
A flowchart is graphic representation of how a process works, showing the sequence of steps.   
 

• Agree on the first and last steps of your process 
• Begin the flow chart with the first step, and proceed in sequence until the end of the 

process 
• Use the simplest symbols possible (shown below) 
• A process should have only one output arrow, otherwise a decision diamond may be 

needed   
• If a feedback loop is put in, ensure that there is a way out 

 
Flowchart Basic Symbols: 
 
Process:   
 
Start/End Point:  
 
Uncertain Step:  
 
Decision Point:  
 
Documentation:  
 
Wait/bottleneck:  
 
Connector to another process:  
 
3. Copy the completed flow chart onto one or two sheets of paper, signed by each member of 

the group, and submit it at the end of the class. 
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Case:  Getting antibiotics to the patient who needs it in a low-income country 
 
Pneumonia is one of the most common causes of death in children in the world.  Ensuring that 
appropriate antibiotics are available for the child seeing a health worker is one of the most 
important tasks of the health system.  The widespread problem of frequent unavailability of 
antibiotics at primary care centers decreases the effectiveness, acceptability, use and morale of 
government clinics in many developing countries.  The process of ensuring antibiotic (or any 
product) availability requires appropriate action at several levels in any health care system, as 
illustrated by The Logistics Cycle (See “The Drug Supply Process and its Pitfalls” below). 
 
As the deputy provincial medical officer in a low-income country, you are responsible for public 
sector pharmaceutical supplies in the province.  You think you now have an adequate drug 
budget, but clinics still report that they run short of antibiotics.  To understand why you still have 
this problem, you want to outline the process for how drugs reach the patients.   
 
With your team, prepare a flowchart that shows your actual supply process, and then 
indicate where the problems are and what actions might be taken to ensure that the 
appropriate antibiotics are made available to the patient with pneumonia.  Use the 
individual experiences in your group, and ensure that you address the main phases of The 
Logistics Cycle shown below. 
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The Drug Supply Process and its Pitfalls 
 

Logistics is the science of procuring, maintaining, and transporting supplies.  It involves 
delivering large amounts of supplies on schedule to many people at service delivery 
points located in numerous different places.  Alternatively, logistics is also called 
Supply Chain Management. 
 

Succinctly, the purpose of a logistics system is to assure the  
“six rights”; to get the 
 Right quantities of the  
 Right goods to the  
 Right places at the 
 Right time in the  
 Right condition at the 
 Right cost 

for all the customers 
 

In drug supply, it includes all aspects of the process required to bring a drug from the 
supplier to the dispenser and, ultimately, to the individual patient.  Logistics systems are 
truly “systems” in that they require the coordinated efforts of many individual units inside 
and outside the government.  When the separate tasks are performed not as part of a 
system but independently and disjointedly, costs rise, shortages become commonplace, 
and patients suffer. 
 
The primary functions in the logistics cycle of any drug supply system fall into four 
categories (Figure 1): 

1. Drug Selection includes issues such as what products should be available and 
in what quantities. 

2. Procurement includes purchasing methods, finance, terms of payment, sources 
of supply, contracts, quality assurance, and decisions to make or buy a product. 

3. Distribution includes import management, storage, inventory control, ordering, 
dispatching, waste management, and transport. 

4. Use includes prescribing and dispensing practices, packaging and labeling, 
training auxiliary personnel, and educating consumers.  

 
Just as the basic functions of a logistics system are similar from country to country, the 
pitfalls encountered in supplying drugs are surprisingly similar from place to place.  
 

1. Selection is often inefficient, especially where pharmaceutical knowledge is 
lacking, information on current therapeutics is unavailable, or the process for 
selecting drugs is disjointed or haphazard.  The results can be: 
 Purchase of too many products – an unnecessarily large variety of items may 

duplicate each other, consume limited inventory capital, and complicate 
distribution.  Essential Drug Lists help avoid this. 
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 Purchase of unnecessarily expensive products – there are frequently 
cheaper, equally effective alternatives available, e.g.  generics. 

 Purchase of inappropriate products – limited funds are expended on new 
drugs whose clinical efficacy has not been established, on unproven 
combination products, and on symptom-relief preparations when there are 
insufficient quantities of more essential drugs such as antibiotics and 
vaccines 

 
2. Procurement refers to obtaining pharmaceuticals, not only through purchase, 

but also through donations and government production.  Problems are frequent 
with regard to:  
 Purchase of inappropriate quantities – requirements may be overestimated 

for some items and underestimated for others due to faulty forecasting 
 Supplier selection – unreliable suppliers withdraw or change their offers 

during the tender process, deliver substandard products or goods near their 
expiration dates, or fail to replace back batches 

 Contract terms – supplier contracts do not provide adequate product 
specifications, set labeling and packaging requirements, establish firm price 
and currency exchange conditions, or provide a mechanism for holding 
suppliers accountable for their errors 

 Quality assurance – inadequate attention is paid to drug quality prior to 
purchase and on arrival of shipments;  there is a lack of careful monitoring of 
port, warehouse, in-country transport, and peripheral storage conditions, 
expiration dates,  and rotation of stock 

 Make or buy options – production possibilities are pursued in areas which are 
too technical, too expensive, or both, while feasible opportunities for limited 
local production go unrecognized 

 Financing – procurement is limited by lack of funds, while the public, even in 
remote areas, buys drugs at high commercial prices  

 
3. Distribution is a complex and highly varied function.  In some programs 

commercial distribution networks are relied on for most deliveries, while in other 
programs the government assumes the entire responsibility for moving drugs 
from a central national warehouse all the way to the farthest health post and 
community health worker.  Analysis of distribution networks often reveals 
difficulties with:  
 Information mismanagement --- too much information is recorded, too little 

information is used, or the information obtained from consumption records, 
vital statistics, accounting records, and other information sources is misused 

 Port-clearing – failure to obtain proper import documents or inexperience with 
the port-clearing process results in demurrage charges, increased losses 
from spoilage and theft, and unnecessary delays 

 Storage – spoilage is hastened by overcrowded, disorganized warehouses 
and customs sheds, inadequate moisture, temperature, or pest controls, and 
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regional distribution facilities even more poorly maintained; limited space is 
used sub-optimally; inadequate security leads to further losses from theft 

 Transportation – disorganized public transport scheduling, poor maintenance, 
and failure to consider private sector systems slow delivery and increase 
costs 

 Stock mismanagement – managers are frequently unaware of what supplies 
they have on hand or where they are; supplies needed in one region may 
gather dust in another, because their presence is unknown or because 
mechanisms for transferring stocks do not exist.   

4. Use of pharmaceuticals is influenced by factors both inside and outside the 
public health programs.  The ability of the logistics system to meet public health 
needs is highly related to usage patterns.  Common problems with the use of 
drugs include: 
 Poor packaging and labeling – containers may be unsuitable for the 

environment, labels unreadable by the consumer, or packaging quantities 
inappropriate for dispensing or patient use 

 Careless dispensing practices – dispensing is carried out under unsanitary 
conditions with dirty utensils; creams and liquids are dispensed into 
unwashed bottles; pills are simply wrapped in paper; patients often receive 
only oral instructions 

 Irrational prescribing – lack of mechanisms to promote uniform prescribing 
habits results in rampant over- or under-use of drugs; use of ineffective drugs 
or un-indicated multiple prescriptions requires the supply system to procure, 
store, and deliver unnecessary items 

 Patient use – there is noncompliance with treatment due to inadequate 
instruction, the quantity dispensed, or unrealistic dosage schedules. 

 
These are only a sampling of the many problems that exist to hinder the effective 
delivery of pharmaceuticals through primary health programs in many developing 
countries.   
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Adapted from Managing Drug Supply, Boston: Management Sciences for Health, 1981 
 

Figure 1: 
The Logistics Cycle 
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Approaches to Managing Health Services Organizations 
International Health Sections 

Group Exercise # 7 
Balanced Scorecard 

 
 

1. Prior to class, read the two cases and the background reading. 
 
2. As a group, choose to do one case from either: 

 
a. Burkina Faso health sector case study (macro study);  
 
Bodart C, Servais G, Mohamed YL, Schmidt-Ehry B. The influence of health sector 
reform and external assistance in Burkina Faso. Health Policy Plan. 2001 
Mar;16(1):74-86. Free full-text from Oxford University Press 
 
OR  
 
b. Jamkhed Comprehensive Rural Health Project (micro study); 
 
Arole M.  Community Participation. International Health Classic. Mimeo. 

 
3. For the main organization in the case, choose the domains for the Balanced Scorecard.  
 

• You could use the Hopkins Leadership and Management Paradigm, so that the 
domains would address:  
a. Purpose of the organization 
b. Principles and values of the organization 
c. Internal and external stakeholder concerns 
d. Key operational processes – quality of services, volume of services, efficiency, 

finances 
e. Functioning of key organizational units 
f. Environmental concerns 
 

• You could also use the classic Balanced Scorecard domains, dealing with: 
a. Customers 
b. Staff Perspectives 
c. Operational Efficiency 
d. Financial Aspects 
e. Vision and Mission 

 
4.  Develop at least one measurable (SMART) indicator that addresses a key aspect of one 
domain (or more if you have time).  See instructions on defining a SMART objective below. 
 
5. Submit your set of domains and indicators, along with names and signatures from your 
group at the end of class.
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Defining SMART Objectives 
 
SMART objectives are used in operational planning, monitoring, and evaluation to measure 
achievement toward a goal.  They are intended to provide clear and reproducible assessments of 
progress, and can be used for clarifying activities and budgets.  Operational objectives are made up of 
an indicator (the condition or situation to be changed) and a target level to be achieved within a given 
time for a given population.  SMART objectives should be: 

 
Specific. Key objectives need to specify the conditions that the project or organization seeks to 
change. The objective should be specific about the indicator or condition to be changed, as well 
as how much, where, for whom, and by when it is to be changed.  
 
Measurable.  Measurable indicators are those that can be gauged reliably.  Quantifiable 
indicators are preferred because they can be precise, aggregated and allow further statistical 
analysis of the data.  However, some process indicators may be difficult to quantify, and 
qualitative indicators should also be used, if they are verifiable and different assessments at the 
same time will come up with the same answer.  An indicator such as “quality of health care” 
would not be SMART unless it was defined in a measurable way, such as a score on a particular 
ratings scale. 
 
Achievable.  While good objectives often stretch the abilities of staff, the end result must be 
something that can be accomplished at reasonable cost and time.  Reducing the incidence of 
influenza to zero is not achievable and risks demoralizing those charged with preventing it.  More 
achievable objective might involve increasing influenza vaccine coverage (probably not to 100%) 
or reducing the incidence to 10 or 20 cases per thousand population per year.  
 
Relevant.  Objectives should be relevant to the larger goals of the organization or the unit within 
the organization.  Field staff may need particular indicators that are of no relevance to senior 
managers, and vice-versa.  If an indicator is defined that cannot be collected at a reasonable cost 
using appropriate collection methods, it may not be relevant.  For example, obtaining accurate 
and reliable information on incomes, food consumption, or exercise tolerance may be too difficult 
or expensive to collect on a timely basis.  An indicator that poorly reflects larger goals may be 
one measuring the building of health facilities when the real goal is to increase utilization or 
quality of services. 
  
Timely.  Objectives need to be achieved at the right time within the business cycle of the 
organization.  In an organization with a regular planning and budget cycle, progress against stated 
objectives should be reviewed before the next plans and budgets are established.  Indicators that 
are only measured after a project is completed does not help management decisions during the 
implementation of a project. 
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